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Bogus Organ makers at war!A Perfect Corset at Last. McSMITH is happy and still sells nothing but from
reliable makers,tet RwiveJ !

Ten Thousand Killed or 91 aimed at
Coney I.land A Cruel Sport.

The ground around and about the
firing point at the Brighton Beach race
track is literally covered with the

Cul Bono.
What is hope? A smiling ralnbo

Children follow through the wet;
'Tls not here still yonder, yonder-

Never urchin found It yet

What is life? A thawing Iceberg
On a sea with sunny shore;

Gay we sail, it melts beneath us;
We are sunk and seen bo more.

What is man? A foolish baby;
- Valnlv strives, and fights and frets;
Demanding all, deserving nothing,

One small grave Is what he gets.
Thomas Carljle.

OBSERVATIONS.

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFFR.

CASH PRICES AND THREE MONTHS CREDIT.

K 500 mm AftD ORGANS

feathers of the pigeons killed during
the progress of the tournament. It is
estimated that fully ten thousand birds
have been slaughtered and as many
more will be sacrificed before the tests
of skill at marksmanship and so called
sport are concluded. Birds which have
died without the bounds are frequently
found by the idle men and boys who
haunt the vicinity of the track, and
that many of them died lingering

HAND AND CONTRACTED FOR THAT

MUST BE CLOSED OUT BY OCT. 14.ANOTHER LOT OF
Bob Ineersoll says Conklinii looks like a man

who, in a fit of Insanity, has swallowed poison,
and Is running around asking for a stomach
pump. deaths from snot wounds tnere can be

no doubt. The marksmanship on JuneThe KIne of Abisslnla cuts off the noses of
24th was excellent, although tue con-- ithose who take snuff and the Ups of those who

smoke. He says he. has to inculcate morality in
some way, ' ditions were not quite so favorable as

Joaouln Mtller said lie went on reading some of At y
, )his own poems. When a man shows such signs

of remorse toefe J$. still some hope for him.COLORED No More Broken Wiliiesi
on previous days. A thick haze made
the light uncertain and the wind, which
was from the northeast, blew the smoke
back in the faces of the contestants.
There is scarcely a moment that some
incident does not occur, which, under

Jaae Swisshelm loins Bob Inirerfloll in the
movetAOnttaahnltHhhp.il trio RAtanta Malastr
will find Jane no light-weig- antagonist, and he t TaypT n n i ott TrTlZXTordinary circumstances, would excite LjL 11 IuEj vilolx UU WIS.ii : t i 1. '

Aud balance when cotton conies In. JULY,
AUtiUdT AMD SEPTEMBER.

may well call to mind the tussle he had with Mrs.
Walker.

mo piiy aim syuipHbuy ui tuts apetwJoe Howard savs Talma&e mat not be "scholarAfter spending over twelve thousand dollars In
experiments. Dr. Warner has perfected a material tors. While Dr. Pierce, the donor ofly, lum turn, of 1881, but let me tell you that that

LOWE3T CASH PRICES, and balance In 8 months, WITHOUT INTEREST.

& 125 CASH ON ORGANS AND PIANOS.oaia-neaae- o, lantern-- awed, KnocK-knee- d D. u.
hits the popular bull's eye every time when he

lor boning corsets called

COR ALINE nones into the revised edition and haunts the
ag of loyalty to the old Bible."
Europe has a comet which is claimed to two deWhich Is Tastly superior to horn or whalebone.

YOU CAN BUY THE

Ckickeriug Piano and Mason & Hamlin Organ.
ChlckerlDg leads the world for good Pianos, and the Mason and Hamlin Is the monarch of all organs.

grees larger in the tall than our pet star. Shall
the eflete kingdoms of the old world comet over

the diamond badge, was shooting off in
the tie score at thirteen, one of the
birds, which was apparently unhurt,
flew in and perched on the iron wire
which supports the awnings over the
reporters .stand. "Don't move! Keep
perfectly quiet!" shouted the judges to
the reporters and bystanders, for the
body of the bird, and not its life or free-
dom, was valuable, for, according to
the rules, if retrieved within a certain

us In this manner?
ITS ALVANTAQE3 ARE:

Corn is about to be adopted in the West as a
substitute for coal. As an article of fuel it may
not be all that Is claimed for it, but we trust it

FIRST. It cannot be broken. A reward of $5
will be paid for every corset in which the Coraline

A good tuner and repairer always on band. For
H. McSMITH, Charlotte, N. C.

Sheet-musi- c and everything In the music line,
prices, etc , address

un!9breaks with six months ordinary wear.
SECOND. It is more pliable than whalebone

and adapts Itself more readily to the movements
of the body.

THIRD. It Is not affected by cold, heat or

time, and even a single shot mark
found upon its body, it would count as
a dead bird to the credit of the marks-
man. The shooting is still very much
behindhand and it is not improbable
that the time for the tournament will
be extended.

FOURTH. It Is the cheapest and most service-
able corset ever made.FOB SALE BY LEADING mm Ti LOBS !

may be found sufficiently worthy to destroy its val-
ue as a beverage. Yonkers Gazette:

A baggage agent was killed at Flshkill Station,
N. Y the other day, by a heavy trunk falling up-
on him. It was' very ead; but at the same time
"turn about is fair piay. The baggage man has
mashed more than --one trunk, and at last the
trunk mashed the baggaga man. Korristown
Herald j ,ju

A special toitntf Louisville Courier-Journa- l says
a woman 1ST Jackson county, Tennessee, gave birth
recently to sven children, "which goes to prove
that the acme In lying has not yet been reached.
Galveston News.'-- pretty big case of lying or of
lylng-ln- .

A MINER'S ROMANCE.

THE CORALINE CORSET Is made throughout
of superior materials, and is warranted In every
respect If not found entirely satisfactory, the tpurchase money will be refunded. Ask for

Dr. Warner's Abdominal Corset,
How the Chinese Smoke Opium.

To smoke opium gracefully, writes a
San Francisco correspondent of the 1L. RMWAM! & M.With extension front Unequaled for beauty, ele

Alexander & Harris.
gance and style. And

Dr. Warner's Nursing Corset, :0: -- :0:-

un30 The only perfect nursing corset in the market,

Gb.tc up II I m Sweetheart to a Rich
Chum Married Tears Afterward
Chicago, June 28. At Amherst col-

lege, in the class of '53, there were two
chums, who had stuck together ever

Ask for Dr. Warner's

CROSS BONED HIP CORSET.

New York Tribune, after carefully in-

specting various opium dens, requires
as much skill aa to roll a good cigaret.
The smoker reclines on his side, facing
the tray. From a --small, thimble-lik- e

dish he takes with a long steel wire,
called a "yen hock," as much of the li-

quid opium as will adhere to the point.
The drug resembles cheap New Or-

leans molasses, being black and viscid.
Held over the ame of the lamp it be-

gins to bubble, and bv deftly whirling
the wire it is saved from falling and is
soon reduced to the proper consistency

a thick paste. It gives off a slight
bluish smoke and a faint odor of burnt
sugar. It is then held near the aper-
ture of the pipe bowl, and the smoker,

since tney naa urst entered college.We have the exclusive sale in this market of
the above corsets, and will be pleased to have the
trade Inspect them. T. L. SEIGLB & CO.

Jun5
They were fast friends and no trouble

1881Stock1881 had ever disturDed tneir inendsnip.Sprin
One was the son of rich parents and
theotherof a country minister. When
they graduated, the rich man a son
went into business with his rather mWe are dally receiving our 235

THE WIWDSQRETTE SCARF

Something Entirely New.

STYLES IN ONE
A Lot of Boys' and Children s Cassimere Suits,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

New York and took his friend with 4 4A DELICIOUS DRINK him as an employe. Things went
smoothly for jSome time, when that
eotumon accident of life happened.For Use in Families, Hotel,SPRING STOCK with his lips glued to the stem, inhales

the smoke in one long draw or in fre-
quent short puffs. The opium must beCltibs, Parties, Etc. They both fell in love with the same

eirl. The fight in the heart of the em
ploye was long and bitter, but, cofltrast--
insula positiuu witu tutt oi ma mcuu,
the difference in the advantages hebooii could offer the woman, he yielded, and
with scarcelv a word of parting, with

(1 HUB

iPl PI lull.
none of explanation, he left New York
and went West A year afterward
found him in San Francisco, and he L. BERWANGElt & BRO.soon joined the gold diggers. His for

which will be more complete than ever before
and comprises the

Best Brands i Latest Styles.

kept over the name wnue smoking, as
it will not admit of An
amusing illustration of the lack of
knowledge about the process wa3 turn-ishe- d

by a recent issue of a popular
magazine. In an article on opium-smokin- g

was a sketch of the interior of
a den, in which several smokers were
lying flat on their backs puffing away
at tomahawk-lookin- g pipes, tilting up
at an angle of forty-fiv- e degrees! A
new opium pipe may be bought in any
of the Chinese stores for $3. When
colored by the daily use of several years
it is worth from $20 to $150 and excep-
tionally fine ones are valued at 8250.

Opium-smokin- g is a sensuous pleas-
ure and depends for its full enjoyment
upon leisure and society. The majority
of the better class of Chinese in San
Francisco smoke opium, but not in ex-
cess. They will lounge on their little
bunks, enjoy twelve or fifteen pipes in
the course of an afternooajor evening,

tune was varieu, ai uuies iicn, ti
times poor ; afterwards in Nevada he
followed silver mining, and when the
silver craze struck Leadville he went

One Thousand Hoop Skirts,there. There he was successful, and
this spring, a rich man, he determined
to return East for the first time in
twenty-fon- r years. Yesterday, as he
got off the Southwestern train at Wil

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'

.r GENTS', B01S', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS1 SHOES
Bottom

C. a. SBAVES fe SOW. ton, lowa, and went to get on me mam
line train which was to carry him to
Chicago, a lady who was trying to turnTh "Hob Pnnch " hu Utoly been introduced, tad

maeta with mirked popular favor.A SPCECIALTY. A--t 5 Cents.a seat attracted nis attention, steppingIt is Warranted to Contain only the forward to help her, he first looked
with wonder, then joy, to see that itIn variety andLower grades all goods in our line

all prices. was the woman he had run away irom
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice Fruit Juices and
Granulated Sugar. so long ago, a woman now past forty,

but handsome yet. He talked to her
timidly at first and uncertain. When

FULL STOCK
It i. ready on opening, and will be found an agreeable

addition to the choice things which undeniably enlarge GOODS !Ill DRIVE IN OTHERpleasures of life and encourage good feUowsbip anathe he learned that she was yet unmarriednature if nghwy enjoyed.

chat, smoke tobacco and drink tea or
rice brandy. Few except the confirmed
opium-smoke- rs use the drg to produce
insensibility or the opium sleep. The
primary effect of opium is that of good
tobacco, increased tenfold. It sbothes
and trahquilizes the nerves and laps
the smoker in a delicious state of Sy-

baritic ease and voluptuous en joyment.
It induces a species of day-drea- but
its effects in this regard have been
greatly exaggerated. It seldom pro-
duces the drunken stupor which fol

STETSON HATS, his questions came faster yet, and her
present condition was soon Known- to

GOOD AT ALL TIMES him. Her parents had: died, and deand a pretty line
pending on her own exertions f orssup-por- t,

she had taught school, and at
present was principal of a school inJust the Thing to Keep In Wine Cellars.

A NEW LOT OFSideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch. western lowa. The old love still lived
in the miner's heart, and he soon foundIt can be used Clear or with Fresh that he had not been entirely forgotten

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND RRICE3.

Call and see us.

PEGrEAM & CO.
feb20 ' .

by her. To make a long story short, it
was a vfirv hannv lookine COUDle who
got off the train here last night, looking

Milk, Ioe, Soda, or Hot Water,
Lemonade, or with Fine Ice,

to Suit the Taste.
gold by leading Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotel.

Pruggista everywhere.
imin Jute Verysantior a minister, aim a un nypioi uuc

which registered at the Sherman as
Mr. and Mrs. Bhearburn, eadyllle,
Col.Trate snnnilftd at manufacturers prices by Wll

son&BurweU, Wholesale and Retail Druggists

JUST RECEIVED Tom Scott's Thoughtful ne
Great wonder was expressed that Col.

Charlotte, N. C."
Jan. 4

if vou feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre WBfUTiOWSBilTom Scott's will prohibited an inven
nnAnt. hAfidaches. mouth tastes badly, poor appe tory of his estate. At hrst it wasANOTHER LOT tite, and tofigue coated, you are suffering from tor--

Did liver, or "DUiiousness, ana noimng wm euro thought that he wanted to cover - his
tracks and conceal his wealth. It hasvou so soeedily and permanently as to taKe bin

mOns biver Keguiaior or meaicme.

lows undue indulgence in liquor. The
European who contracts the habit of
opium-smokin- g usually craves an inor-
dinate amount of the drug. A man
whom I know smokes regularly every
day six bits, (f& cents) worth of opium,
or about fifty pipes. He is a walking
skeleton,' and when not under the in-

fluence of the narcotic he trembles like
a paralytic. His cheeks are sunken, the
bones seem, starting thro' the pallid
skin, and the whole man is a liying
wreck strength, energy, will, man-- ;

hood, all clean, gone. He lives only for
his daily indulgence in the drug, and
his body could dispense with it no more
than his lungs could perform their furicr
tions without air. He is a walking
barometer; sensitive to the slightest
change in temperature and racked by
neuralgic pains when exposed to cold.
Fatally insidious, too, is, this opium
habit. It saps the moral strength and
enfeebles the will i then, shorn of these,
two allies, it takes a man of
tional strength of character to free
himself from its thraldom. The poorer
classes of Chinese in California and
these comprise nine-tent- hs of the whole
number use opium as a solace to their
hard life. It is one of the few pleas-
ures they allow themselves in a slavish
struggle to lay up money. No store,
Wash nouse, manufactory or restaurant
is without its opium ay-ou- t. -- The'

turned but. however, that he did what SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.The cheapest, purest he did for the purpose of charitably
and test vatnuy mea-lcln-

in the world! shielding a laree number of people in
An effectual specific his State, and in other states oi tneAlf prices. Anew lot of desirable JUST RECEIVED A LARGE VARIETY OK

Union, from adverse criticism men orfor all diseases of the
Liver, Stomach and
finleen. CorsetsLAWNS, at 6i Cts. Regulate the Liver
and tlrevent

respectability in their respective com-
munities, whose obligations are held by
Col. Scott's executors, but who are un-
able, or, in some cases, unwilling to
meet them. An admirer of the dead

Ladies' Dress Goods and Trimmings, Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries,

and Hosiery, all the latest Styles and very Cheap.
C. innLJ.i.U

Chills and Fever, Ma-
larious Fevers, Bowel
Complaints, Restless-
ness, Jaundlce.Nausea

PIN1C AND CREAM LAWNS.
ALSO, A HANDSOME STOCK 0man savs he was boundless in his be

BID BBSATfl.
" nevolence, and the unwritten chapters

of. his aid in the promotion of public,v?ti,ir to an nnnWwaant. nothlna so common,
Ready-Mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

men. of his heroic protection oi thexnas bad breath, and in nearly every ease It comes
tha ataman and nnn hn so easily correctea

when fiercely assailed, and their ingratrHrnnmni tgi Kimmnn!i Liver Regular, do not
Itnde When ambition crossed tne pata ELIAS & COHEN.neglect so sure a remedy for this repulsive djsor

d?. it will also improve Jour appet te, complex- - of nersonal integrity, would startle the Give us a call before buying.
mar27we-rK- The "little tin dox is a greatIon and general health.

' PlLESl :

institution. It is often as terrible as
How many suffer torture day after day, making

n k. n onri rnhhinof evistpnne of all plea8-- the graye.
mind in tHrt Hrrfit-teuaeHn- s from plies, xet
i.rAndv ti thftiiand of almost'every one who n. BECKETT & MeDOWELL,

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,
ftlexioo'a PopuJ

will use systematically the remedy that has perma
TTalf of Mexico's DODnlattoti is! comnently cured thousands. Biramons ';tl --

tor is nodrastic, violent purge i but a gentle assis

We ask special attention to

pediace&Pmentry.

OOBDS& TASSELS,
ALL COLORS.

We are still offering bargains In

Press Goods, Parasols,

posed of pure Indiana a&d;.the remain
ine five. millions are

.
mixed races, there

i I a mi xi u.

habit of opium-smokin- g is universal; as
common as the use of tobacco amog
American men. A very intelligent
Chinese merchant, who speaks excel-
lent English, in a, recent conversation
with me on the evils of opium-smo- k

ing, said: . "It is the curse of our peo
pie, and is far worse in its- - effects than
your whisky-drinkin- g. A man ; who
drinks liquor gets some- - strength from
the stimulant, tho' this may Jajyt only &

few minutes. He,may eettlive to bid
age, and neve? gq to be-sob- eri But
the effects of ortmi are far diferen.t.- -

not being over nair.Tnimo-.oi.iurt-tiuarter-

of a million European descend-
ed inhabitants in the country. Some

tant to nature,
CONSTIPATION

Should not bo regarded as a trifling
fact nature demands the utmost

regularity of the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way often to
serious danger. It 13 Quite as necessary to
remove Impure accumniulatlons from the
bowels as It Is to eat or Bleep, and no
health can be; expected where a costive
habit of body prevails. .

SICK HEADACHE.

authorities make the following divi
sion : 40,000 .Europeans, auu.uuu ureuies,
800.000 Chapetones or persons of mixed
descent, about 2,000,000 Mestizoes or
mixed bloods, 16.0GQ neg?oes, and an

And many other lines of goods.
the rest Indians, who have nearly all
been baptized in the Tjatholic cnurcti,This dUtresslng affliction occurs aost fiequent-ly-.

The dlsUubanoe fit the in(u, lulsing-fro-

the lniperifeeUy digested: oontents, iaiis a severe
feaid Milo&inanipd- with disiutreeaMeETC the Indian warn nutnoering oniyHOSIERY, GLOVES, about' 100,000 in the' northern pa. t of

nausea, nfl this constitutes what popularly
the nepublic,known as sics: neauacue. .

caTjtiON. Buy no powders or prepared 8IM- -

nrnW4 T.lVKH HtAi ULA1UU Uuiess m uur eu-- Bwyonn alum aitr Icw S?aic watsb mu
araved wrapper withtrade mark, stama and sig Mass. The great tonic ana airerawyti ?v"."tlaSJone flthefls genuine.T,,,i.m&t Anf5 h . .1 H ZEILIN & CO.. twice as much iron and

Inum than anv. "alumv fjitf &f.m pm
r"-1- " w - fnlidelphla, Pa. .Tnstthfl ihiriir for the ''anrtngcall

of any staudlne.Sold by all druggists. ;lJuniH,eQa,axw;y

It takes away strength; it never caves
any. It weakens a man, Un44 Wood
and steals all luseneW. JtTrt'akeshiin
feel the coldl tsuifces hlhv tvhftt you call
mvicH-hO- . fjoail for any-rea- work. He
may wui k at a trade, but he oan not
carry uu any business which requires
thought or Ovulation. For myself, I
smoke a few pipes frequently with
friends. It is social and pleasant, but I
always take the greatest care not to
smoke twice in succession at the same
hour. When 1 feel the longimz to smoke
which always attacks you just twenty-fbu- r

hours after your last indulgence, I
never give waj to irJ The Tbane of
opium.-sffiokin- g in Caltforoia is seen in
the yo.vmger. generation.

TRICKLING FASt'tILK DELIGHTED PAL-at- e,

Hub Punch, with hot or cold water, or milk.
Is Very agreeable, and diffuses an ecstatic glow
through the system. Punches brewed at request

are far behind it In flavor.

V Bold by all Grocers, Wine Merchant a&4 BlUfr

:eneral. aoid ny au aruggisw
Prices reduced one hair,

mall-- tf
I

vnnn wi"rmi TlRATN AND rTKRTES that MANUFACTURERS O-F-
wul invigorate the body without mtoxleattng Is.Twist Chewing Tobaccto

iuaHnTii None ireulne unless ac--

HARGR&VES & VILHELM.

A POSITIVE CURE
' Without Medicines, .

jjjars soxtjbl mkdicatid botjgiks

what we need in-- mese ours ul ruou ouu muw
Parker's OiBser Totdc restores the vital energies,rnlouTHone.t7'Wrlghtedteb utnthu tha bnrTAi &Bd4rinoa Kood health aulckei
than anything else you qjjg use. hu

--art.

BTEAM engines andjviining machinery.
CONTRACT "S

: ' :.
"

nOTLEGE STREET. BETWEEN TRADE AND FIFTH

WOMAN,
fit Tnf fH Kfl.A f!nM.u. I HThv are von aa

MT
out

GOOD
or sons, never aow vt-m- u

mfUU- - iu4 w vr, foffsthaty5ftweUJ riD, tt to all
,.lr.u..iAf vtntK tikk and the caused In the first PbyshailtaaicoirUon,laAMlML or oil of
I ,IH 1111 1UB UVim-- i . . . rt .

to produoe dyspepsiastare i Nnnii Ltuviiiia w -t itoarwyuui M
coa Trade suppled, at iiaanniaetweis prices ry wu--an Druiadirta, or manea swammwi i---Ti ,jnole r dlrtded

which no doubt finally caused deranged kidneys
and livers. The sure erne for- - oonsOpatten-t- the
celebrated Kidney Wort. It is also a speclfkJ rem-
edy for aU kidney and liver diseases. Thousands
are cured by it every month. Try 1( at once, Tor
ledo Blade.

mix. iftfrlf ARLINGTON, N. J.J
7, COURTLANDT ST. BRANCH OTFICE, CHARLOTTE, N. CHORES,son Burwell, Wholesale and lietall Diuggists,

T,rade street, Charlotte, N. 0. NEW TORS 07t ICE, 5 4may27ahath lCT particular, weau
i-- ! building or tactory purposes. yvy TTPa

- if P.O. Box 1 .DrS- -V;:. I iun25.tl
dec!7 eod6m "88 St
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